Specifications.

**DIMENSIONS**
- Outside floor width: 7' 8"
- Outside height from ground: 8' 10"
- Inside height (floor to ceiling): 6' 7"
- Ground clearance: 6' 6" to underside, 2' 2" to axle tubes
- Recommended hitch ball height: 19-1/2"

**CONSTRUCTION FEATURES**
- Patented aerodynamic shape
- Exclusive high-strength steel undercarriage
- Edged aluminum bumper
- Torsion axle suspension
- Ball-type, washable vinyl window s at garage and bathroom windows
- Touch control, fold-away kitchen entrance steps

**GAS EQUIPMENT**
- Gas equipment U.L. or A.G.A. and C.S.A. approved for use in travel trailers
- Gas space heater; sealed, thermostat-controlled, automatic igniter, outside vented, forced air, input ratings: 22' Safari and 26' Tradewind, 22,000 BTU; 28' Ambassador and 31' Sovereign, 30,000 BTU
- Gas/electric combination refrigerator: 6 cu. ft. In 22' Safari and 26' Tradewind. All other models, 8 cu. ft.

**PLUMBING AND FIXTURES**
- Thermo-formed bathroom with tub. In 28' Ambassador and 31' Sovereign only
- Stainless steel faucet and sink
- Water saver "telegraph" shower head

**ELECTRICAL AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT**
- N.E.C. Code-approved wiring system
- Detachable single-plug weatherproofed car-trailer connector (includes 12-volt charge line)
- One-bulb, corrosion-proof 180° visibility exterior clearance and running lights (installed in models)

**SHINGS**
- Pan folding door: in all models except Safari
- Sofa: 36" x 72" storage area; in all models except the 23' Safari and the 25' Tradewind
- "Feather Touch" one-piece 5th wheel
- Cushions and chair storage in all models
- Formica table and chair set included; fold-away table in side models
- Master head, and full length mirror
- Side-lit overhead lights
- All Highland "A" and "B" models have a one-piece 5th wheel
- Gas/electric combination refrigerator: 6 cu. ft. In 22' Safari and 26' Tradewind. All other models, 8 cu. ft.